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Excitonic absorption edge of indium selenide
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We report an investigation of the fundamental absorption edge of InSe under high-resolution conditions.
We resolve three components of the direct exciton series and obtain an efFective Rydberg energy of 14.5
meV. From this value an efFective mass (m = 0.10 mo) of electrons-in the I' minimum of the conduction
band is obtained. We analyze the absorption coefFicient with a three-dimensional model and find a
remarkable agreement. We deduce an interband matrix element in polarization Rid: P, = 0,6 eV. Next
we investigate the temperature dependence of the fundamental absorption edge. We find a strong interaction
with a 14-meV phonon which accounts for (i) the shift of the band-gap energy in the full temperature range
between liquid-helium temperature and 300'K and (ii) the temperature dependence of the broadening
parameter (exciton lifetime). A simple analytical expression is obtained which accounts for the temperature
dependence of the band gap and the n = 1 exciton structure. Last, we deduce the electron-phonon coupling
constant.

I. INTRODUCTION

The near-band-edge optical and electrical prop-
erties of strongly anisotropic crystals are a sub-
ject of considerable technical interest. In the re-
cent years, among the III-VI layer crystals, QaSe
has been the most investigated' and the three-di-
mensional character of the charge carriers in this
compound now appears to be well established. '
However, it is not clear whether the small aniso-
tropy reported in QaSe is a specific feature of this
crystal or a general property of all III-VI layer
compounds. In order to clarify this point, we
have investigated the closely related compound
InSe. The basic layer structure is similar to
QaSe. It is made of a fourfold stacking of seleni-
um-indium-indium and selenium-atom sheets
which characterizes all QX, molecularlike crys-
tals (see Fig. 1). The Bridgman grown crystals
usually belong to the y modification'; their unit
cell is rhombohedral and extends over three layers.
It contains three M, X, molecular units.

Until now, only the optical properties at the fun-
damental absorption edge, ' the ref lectivity spec-
trum up to 12 eV, ' and the UPS and XPS (ultra-
violet and x-ray photoemission) valence-band-den-
sity-of-states spectra' have been reported. All
sets of data are restricted to temperatures in the
range 90-293 'K and show strong similarities
with QaSe. An indirect absorption edge E~;, at
1.285 eV at 90 'K with a temperature coefficient
dE„/dT = -4.2 x 10 ~

e. V/'K, was reported and a
phonon. of energy 21+5 meV was found to assist
the transition. More recently, photovoltaic mea-
surements' have confirmed this interpretation.

The next threshold is a direct transition with a
strong excitonic character. The position of the
n = 1 structure was reported at 1.320 eV (90 'K) and
the corresponding exciton binding energy R, was
3V meV, almost twice the value reported for
QaSe. ' The series of interband energies' obtained
in ref lectivity closely parallel the results for
GaSe and, finally, a recent semiempirical band-
structure calculation' together with the photoemis-
sion spectra confirms this overall similitude.

In this paper, we report new data obtained at
pumped liquid-helium temperature in the funda-
mental absorption region. For the first time, we
have resolved the three components corresponding
to the ground state (n = 1) and two excited states
(n=2, n=3) of the direct exciton series. We report
a new and reliable value of 14.5+0.5 meV for the
binding energy. We have used this value to fit the
absorption spectrum with the three-dimensional
exciton theory" assuming a I orentzian broaden-
ing. " We get a satisfactory agreement and obtain
the transition-matrix element in polarizationLE & C.
We find P', =0.6 eV which constitutes the first
estimate of an interband matrix element for a
III-VI layer compound.

Next we have investigated the temperature de-
pendence of the band gap from 1.6 to 300'K. It
has been shown in GaSe that most of the strength
of the electron-phonon interaction concentrates
on a 16.5-meV phonon mode which accounts well
for the temperature dependence of the band gap
in the range 4.2-300 'K (self-energy effect). "
We find similar results for InSe with a 14-meV
phonon. This energy is in good agreement with
the results of a simple mass scaling between
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FIG. 1. Perspective view of a p polytype for InSe
(space group symmetry C3„). The unit cell extends
over three layers. Within a layer one recognizes the
pyramidal p3 coordination of selenium atoms (outermost
atoms) and the tetrahedral gp coordination of indium
atoms in the two central sheets. Note the close packing
of selenium p pyramides within two neighboring layers.
Note also the successive repetition of two selenium
atoms, two gallium atoms, and one empty space along
the vertical lines drawn in the figure. These lines ex-
tend over the unit cell.

with about 10" carriers/cm' and 500 cm'/V sec
mobility. They cleave very easily and permit us
to get thin mirrorlike samples perpendicular to
the C axis. For the very low temperature experi-
ments, they are mounted in a strain-free manner
inside a liquid-helium bath pumped below the A.

point. In the intermediate range of temperature
an exchange gas technique is used.

Our experimental setup has been already de-
scribed. '4 In this work, we have used our high-
resolution THR 1500 Jobin- Yvon spectrometer with
a 1200 grooves/mm holographic grating in first-or-
der and single pass configuration. This allows a
practical resolution of 1/30000. The detector was
a silicon photodiode with the light beam intensity
chopped at about 300 HE. Standard lock-in ampli-
fication techniques were used.

In all experiments, the energy dependence of the
transmitted light was carefully checked below the
threshold. It closely followed the energy depen-
dence of the incident intensity I„but exhibited
strong multiple internal reflection effects. The
sample thickness was calculated from these inter-
ference patterns assuming yg = 3,"and a negligible
dispersion of the ordinary refractive index. In all
cases, the absorption coefficient values were ob-
tained from the transmitted intensity assuming
n =0 in the range of constant Ir/I, . Last, the light
beam propagation direction was kept parallel to the

In Se
1.6 'K.

GaSe and InSe. Finally, we find that the same
electron-phonon interaction rules the temperature
dependence of the broadening parameter in the
full temperature range. Within the three-dimen-
sional limit, we compare the experimental change
with a theoretical model and obtain the electron-
phonon coupling constant.

The arrangement of the paper is the following.
First, we discuss the details of the experimental
procedure. Second, we briefly set the theoretical
background needed for the analysis of our data,
and we compare our experimental results with
GaSe. Third, we discuss the temperature depen-
dence of the band-gap and the electron-phonon
interaction.
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II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS AND TYPICAL RESULTS
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Thin samples about 10 p, m thick were cleaved
from a large single crystal of InSe grown by a
nonstoichiometric Bridgman method from an
In», Sep 88 melt. The resulting crystals have
stoichiometric compositions. " They are N type,

FIG. 2. Experimental absorption spectrum obtained
at low temperature on a 7-pm-thick InSe sample. The
insert displays on an expanded scale an experimental
transmission spectrum. It shows, clearly resolved,
the n =2 and n = 3 excitonic structures discussed in the
text. The resolution is 0.05 meV.
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C axis which corresponds to the standard E &C
configuration and no attempt was made in this work
to investigate the interband matrix element parallel
to C.

A typical spectrum obtained at 1.6 K on a 7.—p, m-
thick sample is shown in Fig. 2. We must remaik
the fairly high level of absorption reached on the
first @=1 excitonic level (n-5000 cm ') and the
resolution of the two excited states I= 2 and n= 3.
This is better shown in the insert which displays
on an expanded scale an experimental transmis-

.,sion spectrum. Note the weakness of the structure
associated with n=3 as compared with the first
excited state (n = 2). Also note the fairly constant
"plateau" reached above the band gap. We have not
been able to resolve the indirect gap structure
reported in Refs. 4 and 7 and we shaD discuss in
this work only the lowest direct excitonic transition
around 1.338 eV.

TABLE I. Symmetries of the @rave functions and di-
pole operator, in the single-group notation for (i) a
single layer andfor an & polytype (D&& ), (ii) a p polytype

(D{;~) and (iii) ay polytype (C»). The fundamental tran-
sition is forbidden in polarization E & C for all three
polytypes.

lytype
Symme

Point group

Conduction band

Valence band

Dipole opel atol

III. THEORETICAL BACKGROUND AND ANALYSIS

OF THE LOS(-TEMPERATURE DATA

The layer structure of InSe corresponds with the
y polytype of GaSe (rhombohedral modification). '"
The space group symmetry is C,'„and the unit cell
which extends over three layers contains three
M, X, units (see Fig. 1). Within a layer one recog-
nizes the fourfold stacking of monoatomic sheets
which characterizes the pyramidal p coordUlatlon
of selenium (outermost atoms). Each selenium
atom is bound with three tetrahedrally coordi-
nated metal atoms which lie in the two central
sheets. The saturation of Se p-l.ike orbitals deter-
mines most of the physical pr operties of the crystals.
It leaves two unpaired electrons on two neighboring
In atoms which couple to form the In-In covalent
bond directed along the C axis. This bond plays
an important part in the description of electronic
levels near the band gap.

From the viewpoint of band-structure calcula-
tions, we expect many results from P polytype of
GaSe (Refs. 16 and 17) to be directly extended to y-
InSe. Indeed it has been shown both experimentally"
and theoretically" that the effect of polytypism on the
electronic energy position of band-gap levels for
Gage never exceeds 5 to 50 meV. The main difference
between GaSe and InSe arises from their different
metal-metal bond length: GaSe has a shorter bond
length, thus a stronger coupling and a larger band
gap. Anyway we expect'" "the topmost valence
band to have a I', symmetry (see Table 1) and to
show a strong admixture of In-In bonding 8 states
with Se p,-like states. In the same ways we ex-
pect the lowest conduction band to have a I", sym-
metry and a strong indium-indium a tibonding
character. In the single group notation, the com-

TABLE II. Values of the binding energy (meV)
obtained for the direct exciton of InSe at various temp-:.
eratures and from different ezcitonic lines. The result
ascertainedbythe theoretical fit isRO= 14.5~ 0,5 meV.

16

1338.3 1337.9 1337,4 1336,8

1349.2 1348.8 1348.4 1348

1351.9 1351.6 1350 5

14.5 14.6

patibility relations for point group symmetries
D,„, D», and C,„are summarized in Table I. We
find the symmetry of the dipole operator for light
polarized E&C to be F,: the fundamental transi-
tion I",—I", is dipole forbidden for InSe. It be-.

comes allowed through a weak spin-orbit interac-
tion in the double group representation, but should
have a relatively small oscillator strength. This
is the case for GaSe for which the most recent re-
port 0 gives o. -6000 cm ' at 2 K. In Fig. 2 we
find for InSe a maximum absorption value around
5000 em ', which confirms the GaSe-like scheme. '

From the energy position of the three exeitonic
transitions resolved in Fig. 2, we could deduce a
value of.the exeiton binding energy in different
ways. The results obtained at 1.6, 8, 11, and
20 K are summarized in Table II. A brief com-
pilation gives, from the two first excitonic struc-
tures, a fairly constant value, Bo = 14.5 + 0.5 meV.
The results obtained with the most excited state
(n=3) appear less reliable.
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FIG. 3. Comparison of our experimental results with
a three-dimensional model as explained in the text. No

free parameters enter the calculation: the linewidth

(2 meV) and effective Hydberg (1.45 meV) are obtained
fr om experixnentRl dRtR, the nor mallzation constRnt
represents the absorption strength above the band gap
and equals 1050 cm" . The agreement obtained is re-
markable; it shows clearly the three-dimensional char-
acter of excitons in InSe.

A. is a normalization constant connected with the

In order' to ascertain this result, we have at-
tempted a fit in light of the three-dimensional
theory of direct allowed excitonic transitions. "
However, the theoretical results ignore the ex-
perimental broadening effect. In order to get a
IQore 1ealistic picture, w'e have convolu'ted tile
theoretical expression for a(hm) (Ref. 10) with a
Lorentzian function I'm '(E'+ I"') ' (Ref. 11), where

ls the half width at half maxlIQum, of the Lorent-
zian and the associated lifetime is 8/21'. Until

now this is the first attempt reported at very low

temperature when both n. = 1 and n= 2 levels are
clearly resolved. We have used the standard con-
volution product" ""

+co I"
&c(a~) =; y/2 n(@~ E)-

i2)TI'/' „7/(E'+ I') dE

where the unbroadened absorption coefficient~P i.s

a(K )=4 I '5(lfw —R )+ ~
)n=l

n' " -"e

effective masses p, , a dimensionless interband
oscillator strength f,„, and the refractive index n

(2~)3/2e2f 2 ~El/2

gH (2)

U is the unit step function, Z = [A,/(k(d —E,)]' ',
and f,„=P',/2E~

With the fixed value Ap= 14.5 meV and the ex-
perimental broadening parameter I'=2 meV, the
only adjustable parameter is the normalization
constant 4, which represents the absorption
strength at the band gap when I'=0. For a given
compound it is a characteristic parameter, inde-
pendent of the temperature, as are the Rydberg
energy, effective masses, etc. We shall come
back to that point in Sec. IV.

In Fig. 3, the best fit i5 obtained with A. =1050
cm ' and the result is shown as open circles on
the experimental data (full line). The general
agreement is remarkable, except for a small dis-
crepancy for the low values of n. It shows clearly
the three-dimensional character of excitons in

InSe. As the maximum value a„-4900 cm ' is
well reproduced in the calculation, as well as the
shape and magnitude of the m= 2 excitonic struc-
ture, we think that the slight discrepancy found in
Fig. 3 is due to an overestimate of the absorption
feet introduced by the Lorentzian form in E(I. (1).
The excitonic lifetime which is associated with the
broadening parameter I'= 2 meV, at 1.6 K, is
about 10 "sec.

From our binding energy Ap= 14.5 meV, we can
estimate the electronic effective mass in the I'
minimum of the conduction band. With qp=9, we

get p 0 09 Mp for the isotropic value of the ex-
citon reduced mass. However, we lack information
concerning the hole effective masses in InSe. We
have taken an average value rn„=0.5mp between all
results reported for GaSe, ' '""and GaTe." This
gives for the electrons at @=0 an isotropic value
pl 0 1Ovl p which is two times smaller than the
corresponding isotropic value reported for GaSe,"
but correlates well with the trend found in III-V
compounds between GaSb and InSb." .

The Bohr radius of excitons which is obtained
from the reduced mass, p, =0.09m„ is about 50
A. This is fairly large and corresponds to a real-
space extension over six monolayers or two unit
cells of the y polytype. ""This explains quali-
tatively the three-dimensional character found in

Fig. 3.
Finally, we have estimated the transition matrix

element connecting the valence and conduction
bands in the E &C configuration. From the best-
fit value of A=,1050 cm ', we got P', =0.6 eV, which
is about twenty times lower than the typical value
for a cubic compound. ""As far as we know, this
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is the first estimate of an interband matrix ele-
ment for a OI-VI layer compound.

5-

In Se

IV. TEMPERATURE DEPENDENCE OF THE BAND EDGE

A. Results

1.35

o 1.30
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'l00 200

Temperature ('K)

I
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FIG. 4. Temperature dependence of the band-edge
and excitonic structures in InSe. The various lines
correspond to the theoretical model discussed in the
text. 0 energy position of the 1s and 28 exciton peaks.
~ energy position of the ls structure shifted up by 14.5
meV. ~ band-gap energies as obtained from the curve-
fitting procedure. The theoretical lines are discussed
in the text and correspond with B=17.2 meV ~ (broken
line) and B= 16.8 meV (full line).

Our experimental results for the temperature
dependence of the Is excitonic structure in the
range 1.6-300'K are shown in Fig. 4 (lower
curve). In the range 1.6-30'K, a second set of
data represents the variation of the 2s excitonic
level. They have only been resolved at very low
temperature. The temperature dependence of the
band gap is obtained from the energy position of
the ls peak shifted up by 14.5 meV and is shown as
black dots on the upper curve.

In Fig. 5 we show some typical absorption spec-
tra obtained at 293, 270, 208, 135, 90, and 1.6'K.
The spectrum at 1.6'K is shown for comparison.
We note the very fast ionization of the excitonic
ground state with increasing temperature which
supports our rather small binding energy. It ap-
peared interesting to fit all spectra with the theo-
retical formulation of Sec. III allowing only the
broadening parameter to vary. The results are
shown as open circles on the experimental spectra
(full line) and permit a line-shape determination
of the band gap. The overall agreement is very
good except for the low absorption levels in Fig.
5. This was already noted at 1.6 'K. A summary
of all relevant parameters is given in Table III.
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FIG. 5. Typical absorption spectra obtained at 293,
270, 208, 135, 90, and 1.6'K. The theoretical model
allows only the broadening parameter to vary as a
function of temperature. It reproduces satisfactorily
the main features of the spectra.

First note the constant value of A and R, which
enter the calculation throughout the temperature
range. They are not free parameters but charac-
teristic constants of InSe, independent of the tem-
perature. This was already pointed out in Sec. III.
Also note the satisfactory agreement between our
experimental linewidth and the best value of the
broadening parameter which reproduces the
strength of the excitonic structure. Finally, note
in Fig. 5 that, in agreement with the experimental
findings, the calculation reproduces well the de-
crease in the absorption strength above the band
gap when the temperature increases. This is only
an effect of lifetime broadening and is not corre-
lated with a change in oscillator strength. The
square symbols in Fig. 4 (upper curve) show the
different band-gap energies obtained from Table
III. At low temperature they are in very good
agreement with the position of the excitonic peak
shifted up by 14.5 meV. Above 200'K a systema-
tic discrepancy appears which is about 3 meV at
293 'K. It shows that one underestimates slightly
the temperature dependence of the band gap if one
neglects the broadening induced shift of the exci-
tonic structure. The discrepancy, however, re-
mains very small: one obtains dF/dT =3.6 x 10 4

eV/'K from the shift in energy of the 1s maximum



TABLE III. Summary of the parameters used in the calculation. Note the constant values of
the normalization constant A and the Rydberg energygo. We give the experimental values of
the broadening parameter within brackets. The theoretical values have been chosen to match
the excitonic absorption strength. Note the good overaH agreement.

90 208

A. (cm" ~)

8 0(mev)
& (meV)
(experiment)
F~ (meV)

1050
14.5
2.0
(2.0)

1352.5

1050
14.5
3.3
(3.3)

1339.5

1050
14.5
6

(6)
1324.5

1050
14,5
9.9

(10)
1297.5

1050
14.5
14.9

(14)
1274

1050
14.5
17.2

(17)
1263.5

and 3.'I x 10 ' eV/'K from the shift of the band
edge as obtained from the curve-fitting procedure.

B. Discussion

For a given semiconductor, the variation of the
band gap versus temperature is dependent on three
contributions": (i) a simple dilatation effect in
mhich the constituting atoms are. supposed to
move rigidly versus lattice expansion, (ii) a re-
duction of the ionic potential which corresponds to
the mean square displacement of atoms around
their equilibrium position (this is the so-called
Debye-Wailer effect), and (iii) a change in elec-
tron-phonon interaction which results in an addi-
tional shift (self-energy effect) and necessarily
reduces the band gap when the temperature in-
creases. The relative contribution of the differ-
ent mechanisms to the experimental shift are dif-
ficult to weigh. For cubic compounds, "the varia-
tions observed are well accounted for by lattice
expansion and Debye-%all'er effects only. On the
other hand, for QaSe, the experimental results
have been mainly correlated with the electron-
phonon interaction"'9 and lattice expansion ef-
fects. '9 It should be noted that both QaSe and GaS
have a negative pressure coefficient" (dE,/dP
--4 && 10 ' eV/bar) so the corresponding contribu-
tion is positive: the dilatation effect increases the
band gap when the temperature increases and
partly cancels the self-energy contribution. In
the case of QaSe, the resulting variation is mell
accounted for by one phonon mode only"" whose
energy, -16.5 meV, closely correlates with the
lowest A.,~ optical mode. Taking account of the
difference in atomic masses between QaSe and
InSe' we have found it interesting to check how a
14-meV phonon does fit the temperature depen-
dence of the band edge for InSe. The result is
shown as full and dotted lines in Fig. 4 and com-
pares well with our experimental data.

For layer compounds with a three-dimensional
character, the self-energy contribution obeys the
equation"

s g = B(Iffy)'~'/(e"" ~' —1) (4)

where AQ is the phonon energy and B a normaliza-
tion constant

B=(81n2/v)g'(h'Q'/2m*)' '. (5)

T, ' =(2/h)g'(n+1)[kg(e -hQ)]' ' (emission),

g is a dimensionless electron-phonon coupling con-
stant, m* the effective mass of carriers, and Q an
effective Brillouin-zone radius. In Fig. 4, we
must slightly change the normalization constant
from 16.8 to 17.2 meV'~' in order to get the best
overall agreement with (a) the peak of the n = 1 ex-
citon shifted up by 14.5 me V (full line), or (b) the
band-edge energy directly obtained from the
curve-fitting procedure (dotted line). Both results
are in fairly good agreement with the experimental
data and, within experimental accuracy, support
an average value

B=17.0 +0.2 meV'~'

They show also that an identical phonon mode of
energies 14 and 16.5 meV couple strongly with the
charge carriers in InSe and QaSe, respectively.
This supports the QaSe-like scheme for InSe.

It is often convenient to approximate the temper-
ature dependence of the band gap with a simple
analytical expression. From Eqs. (4) and (5), with
~=1V meV", we obtain

Er(meV) = 1352.5 —65/(e"' ~ —1), (6)

where T is the sample temperature in degrees
Kelvin and E& the band-gap energy in meV. In the
full temperature range (0& T& 300'K), this ex-
pression is accurate within 1 meV.

The last point me want to investigate is the tem-
perature dependence of the excitonic lifetime
(broadening parameter) versus temperature. With
the same short-range, three-dimensional, elec-
tron-optical phonon interaction dominating the ex-
citonic lifetime, the tmo processes associated
with the emission and absorption, respectively,
of a 14-meV phonon obey the equations
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in Fig. 6 is obtained with e =15 meV in very good
agreement wraith oux previous estimate from the
determination of the effective Bydberg energy.
Finally, from the low-temperature limit I'0=2
meV, we get g —0.5, which constitutes the first
estimate of the electron-phonon coupling constant
ln IQSe. The vRlue obtained ls in very good Rgree-
ment with bvo xecent results published independent-
ly for GRSe

IV. CGNCf. USIGN

FIG. 6 Change in broadening parameter (exciton
lifetime) versus temperature. The theoretical model
(fuH line) corresponds to a, short-range, three dimen-
siona]. q electron-phonon interaction discussed in the
text

T, ' = {2/k)g'n[&a(e+@'n)j'~' (absorption),

where & is the kinetic energy associated with the
k extension of excitonic wave functions (typically
it should be around 1 effective Ry).

Combining Kqs. {'f) and (8) with I"=h/2T, we get

7(T) = 1,(1+an),

%here 5 ls the phonon occupation QuIQbex',
= [(&+an)'~'/(e-kn)j, and r, =@[kg(e-kn)j'~'.
The lower the energy difference (e-kQ), the lower
the asymptotic limit at 0 K(1;) and the stronger
the temperature dependence of the band gap. This
cRQ be v16%'ed Rs Rn example of resonance in elec-
troQ-phonon interaction.

%'ith the phonon energy 5Q=14 meV, the best fit

We have investigated the direct absorption edge
of Inde. Thxee components of the excitonic series
have beeQ resolved for the first time Rnd we have
obtained a new and accurate value for the Rydberg
energy„RO= I4.5 meV. From this value an effec-
tive mRss @7~=0.10 &0 fox' 616ct'roQs 1Q the I miQl-
mum of the conduction band has been obtained.
We have also analyzed the absorption spectrum
%'lth R thx'66-dlmenslonRl Inodel Rnd found R very
good agxeement. From the analysis an interband
matrix element I"~ =0.6 6V has been deduced.
Next me have investigated the temperature depen-
dence of the fundRmentRl edge. Vfe hRve fouQd R
strong interaction with a I4-meV phonon which
accounts for (i) the shift of the band-gap energy
and (ii) the change in broadening parameter. A
simple pounder law has been found which describes
the temperature dependence of the band gap.
FinaBy, we have estimated the electron-phonon
coupling consta, nt; we find g-0.5.
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